). After stage 9, reciprocal signaling between Wg-and Hh-expressing nent of wg competence.
, and mid GA174 embryos revealed nonsense mutations ( Figure 1G ). The putative translation part of the abdominal denticle belts ( Figures 1B and 1C ). In addition, we occasionally observed a near-complete products of mid 1 and mid GA174 lack the DNA binding domain and are most probably nonfunctional. These data loss of denticle belts (or segmental halves of denticle belts). Both aspects of the phenotype are more proindicate that CG6634 encodes the mid gene. This conclusion is corroborated by the observation that ectopic nounced in odd-numbered segment, whereas evennumbered segments show similar but milder defects. expression of CG6634 in the mid 1 mutant background rescues the cuticle defect ( Figure 1D ). To determine if, in Genetic mapping has placed mid at cytological position 25E [14] .
the absence of Mid function, H15 contributes to cuticle formation, we examined early larvae lacking both copies We examined this region for genes with expression patterns that suggest a role in segmentation. A P eleof H15 and one copy of mid (H15 x4 /Df-GpdhA). We observed a weak mid phenotype ( Figure 1E ). Removal of ment insertion upstream of H15 (CG6604) displays a ␤-gal expression pattern consistent with such a role both copies of H15 and mid (hereafter referred to as mid/ H15) resulted in a strong enhancement of the phenotype; we stained wild-type embryos with the mid RNA in situ probe and an anti-En antibody. Up to stage 9, mid exthe denticle rows 1-5 were frequently lost in odd-numbered segments, whereas even-numbered segments pression is found in the En/Hh cells, but even-numbered mid stripes extend farther to include two rows of cells showed milder defects ( Figure 1F ). These findings suggest that Mid and H15 act redundantly to control denticle just posterior to the En/Hh domain. Weaker mid expression is found posterior to the En/Hh domain in oddformation.
The mid RNA expression pattern is typical of segment numbered segments ( Figure 2C ). This early expression of mid depends on pair-rule gene activity (for example, polarity genes ( Figure 2A ). H15 RNA expression pattern is identical with the exception that expression levels up see Figure 2D ; data not shown). By stage 10, the midexpressing domain contracts to coincide with the En/ to stage 9 are significantly lower than mid expression levels (data not shown). 
